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SECLUDE YOURSELF  
IN TRANQUILITY

E  njoy Friday afternoon sundowners in the reserve 
or on the beach, followed by an intimate dinner 
with family and friends, before retiring to your 
complimentary room ahead of the ‘big day’.

YOUR WEEKEND  
CELEBRATION

T  raditional, whimsical, lavish or understated, we can 
bring your dreams to life with a weekend wedding 
celebration at Oceana Beach & Wildlife Reserve. 
Wake on your special day to mesmerising views of 
the Indian Ocean; it’s the start to a picture perfect 
wedding and a new beginning.



YOUR VIEW OF TRANQUILITY

CELEBRATE  
IN STYLE

F  or an intimate ceremony with 40 guests or less, 
the beach deck is the perfect option, overlooking 
the flowing dunes and breaking waves. For bigger 
celebrations of up to 100 guests, we utilise the 
grassy helipad area overlooking the lodge, reserve 
and Indian Ocean. 
 
The courtyard area is central to the lodge, covered 
with a Bedouin tent to create a stylish, intimate 
and warm atmosphere. Canapés are served to 
your guests while you explore the reserve or beach 
for photos to remember your special day by, 
followed by a three-course dinner. 
 
The venue hire costs include round or rectangular 
tables with white tablecloths, a choice of a 
selection of chairs with chair covers, napkins 
and all cutlery, crockery and glassware. Flowers, 
centrepieces and overlays are charged at an 
additional cost. 
 
Sunday morning brings a new beginning –  
best started with a romantic beach breakfast  
and game drive! 



INDULGE IN NATURE’S COMFORT



Prices valid to December 2018
Accommodation Total cost for the lodge  
for both nights – R93 420
Reception catering – R540 per person

RATES EXCLUDE

Beverages – these are for your own account and need to be settled upon departure. Please be aware 
that we do not have the facility for a cash bar and corkage is available on wines and champagnes.

For additional service providers such as florists and decorators, wedding cake suppliers, photographers, make-up 
and hair artists as well as ministers, we are able to supply contact details for our preferred suppliers.

+27 43 555 0305
reservations@oceanareserve.com

www.oceanareserve.com
R72, Main Road, Rietriver, 

Port Alfred, 6170, South Africa

0 – 40 R13 500
41 – 60 R16 000
61 – 80 R18 500
81 – 100 R21 500
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WHERE HEAVEN, EARTH AND OCEAN MEET

For weddings, we require that the entire lodge is booked for two nights, accommodating 20 people in 10 rooms, including the 
private house. The accommodation rate includes breakfast each day and dinner on the first evening, as well as a game drive on 

either the day of arrival or departure. The accommodation rate does not include the reception catering.  

PARTY SIZE & VENUE HIRE




